Happy Visitors,
Happy Museum
2019 Annual Meeting

MONDAY, JUNE 10TH 9:00AM - 3:30PM
Delaware Agricultural Museum
866 N Dupont Hwy, Dover, DE 19901

SESSION 1

Monday, June 10, 9:00-9:45 AM

REGISTRATION, LIGHT BREAKFAST, AND WELCOME
Walk-in registrations are welcome but we may not have a lunch or a conference
binder for you!

SESSION 2

Monday, June 10, 9:45-11:45 AM

REMARKABLE VISITOR EXPERIENCES: KEYS TO ATTRACT NEW GUESTS
AND KEEP THEM COMING BACK
Kyle Cantarera and Katie Bohri
Providing remarkable experiences to visitors is essential to achieving a museum’s
mission. Fortunately, you don’t need Disney’s budget or Yellowstone’s scenery to
deliver them! Join Mt. Cuba Center’s Kyle Cantarera and Katie Bohri for an engaging
discussion on the many elements of a remarkable museum experience--from marketing
to on-site service and engagement--and find out how you can deliver remarkable
experiences with your resources and on your budget.

HAPPY VISITORS, HAPPY MUSEUM
ANNUAL MEETING 2019
SESSION 3

Monday, June 10, 11:45AM-12:30PM

LUNCH, DELAWARE HUMANITIES, AND DELAWARE MUSEUMS
Michele Anstine
A conversation about Delaware Humanities' grant opportunities and programs.

SESSION 4

Monday, June 10, 12:30-3:00 PM

PART I: HITTING THE REFRESH BUTTON: REVAMPING YOUR PERMANENT
COLLECTION EXHIBITS
Nancy Alexander
Thinking of changing things up in a major way at your museum? Have you collected
some gems you don’t have room to put out? Worried that visitors are not returning
because they’ve seen it all?
While it’s not a crime to change your permanent collection exhibits, like any good caper
you have to decide if you have the means, a motive, and the opportunity to commit the
deed.
Refreshing Your Permanent Collection Exhibits will help you decide if a substantial
change is right for your site, and provide you with some tools to plan and execute your
exhibit refresh.

PART II. WRITING EXHIBIT LABELS THAT YOUR VISITORS WILL ACTUALLY
READ
Katherine C. Grier
Okay, we know that you have a lot that you want your visitors to know, but they have a
limited amount of attention and they get a bad case of “museum legs” when they stand
in front of your exhibit cases for too long. Kasey Grier will introduce you to what
museum educators know about how visitors interact with labels and will give you easyto-use tools for writing better ones. We will practice rewriting some really awful labels.

SESSION 3

Monday, June 10, 3:00-3:30 PM

COFFEE, SNACKS, AND BUSINESS MEETING OF THE DELAWARE MUSEUM
ASSOCIATION
Stick around! We’ll feed and water you while we tell you about our new operating plan,
vote on new board members, and recruit people for our Member Programs committee (a
great way to get involved).

